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T H E  

MAGAZINE OF NATURAL 

A N N A L S  

AND 

ttISTORY. 

[SIXTH SERIES.] 

No. 50. F E B R U A R Y  1892. 

XVII . - -The Earthworms of the Vienna Musettra. 
By FRANK E.  BEDDARD~ M.A., F .R.S .E .  

[Plate ¥ii.] 

PROF. CLAUS has been so good as to let me examine the 
collection of earthworms preserved iu the Vienna Museum, 
which includes the forms described by Schmarda in his 

Neue wirbellose Thiere '  ~¢, as well as a number of unnamed 
species from various localities. 

Schmarda's species have been so long a mystery to the 
students of this group of Annelids, that I am very glad to be 
able to identify them. 

" ttypogceon heterostichon." 

Schmarda's diagnosis of the species runs as follows : - -  
" Series setarum in dorso octo, binge in antica parte conver- 

gentes, in postica divergentes." 
Clearly, therefore, it should not be placed in the genus 

Hypoga~on as defined by Savigny ; for that genus has nine 
setee per segment,.the unpaired seta being dorsal in position. 
Such a character is quite sufficient ~o distinguish a genus, 
though no doubt the existence of this ninth seta requires 
further proof. 

* ' Neue wirbellose Thiere &c.,' Leipsie~ 1861, Bd. ii. 
Ann. & Mag. N. tIist. Set. 6. Vol. ix. 8 
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114 i~Ir. F.  E .  Bcddard on the 

"[]~])oqceon heterosNc£on" is no~ a species of Perr ier ' s  
genus Titanus*~ which I losa has recently shown- i  to be iden- 
tical with Geoscoh, x of F.  S. Lenckar t  $, as might  be inferred 
from Schmarda ' s  diagnosis, but  belongs to the grams A~teuq. 
There  are three or four specimens of this species in the collec- 
tion fi'em Ecuador  and t;he Cordilleras. 

I t  appears to differ from Anleus  9~:qas~ the only species of 
the genus at  present known~ and m a y  be described as 

(1) Anteus hetoros t ichon (Schm.).  
(P1. V I I .  figs. I and 7). 

IIypog(eon heterostichon~ Schmarda~ Neue wirb. Thiere~ Bd. i. II51fte it. 
p. 12. 

T h e  species is about  10 inches or so in lengtl b with a 
diameter  of 12 mill im, anteriorly.  

T h e  cotour (in spMt)  is yel lowish white anteriorly and 
bluish posteriorly ; the blue eolour is due to the thhmess  of  
the  in tegument  and the dark colour of the intestinal contents. 
The re  appears  in fact to be no p igment  in the skin at all. 
T h e  setee have prec ise ly / l ie  a r rangement  which characterizes 
the other species; as is indeed set forth in Schmarda ' s  dia- 
gnosis quoted above. 

T h e  setce present the form which is i l lustrated in fig. 7 
fl~ey are perhaps rather  s t ra ighter  (less curved) than  in m a n y  
other e a r t h w o r m s ;  fig. 7 e represents the free extremity  of 
the seta more h ighly  magnified ; it is seen to be covered with 
fa in t ly  marked  ridges. T h e  genital  seta~ which occur upon 
the clitellum, are rather  more than twice as long as the ordi- 
na ry  se t~ ; the proportions are as indicated in figs. 7 a and b : 
a is of course a elitellar seta ; the basal portion of this seta is 
curved~ the  rest of the shaft  is near ly s t ra igh t  ; at  the free 
ex t remi ty  the ridges a r t  very  s t rongly  marked.  T h e  setm 
appear  to be precisely like those of Anteus  S g a s §  and of 
Bhi~odrilus N. 

T h e  nephridiopores,  which commence upon the first seti- 
gerous segment~ ar t  placed as in the genus Anteus~ in front of 

* " M~moires pour servir h t'histoire des Lombriciens terrestres~" 
Nouv. Arch. 5ins. t. viii. p. 57. 

J" "Sul Geoscdex qnaximus, Leuck.," Boll. Mus. Zool. Torino, vol. iii. 
no. 40. 

"Geoseole.% Leuck., ein neues Geschlecht yon Ildngwiirmern~" Zool. 
Bruchstiicke, Heft it. 

§ "Descriptions of E~rthworms.--VI. On Antaeus gigas," Perrier~ 
Notes he)'den 3Ius. vol. xiii. p. 77 ; :Perrier, loc. cit. p]. i. figs. 10~ 11. 

]1 " On the Structure of a new Genus of Lumbricidm (Thamnodrilus 
Guliehni)," Proc. Zool. See. 1887~ p. 154. This worm is really a .Rhino- 
drilus. 
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Earthworms of tl~e lS'~,nna J[~tsettm. 115 

tile outermost seta of tile dorsal couple ; this is of course more 
apparent when the setm dive"ge posteriorly. 

The elitellum is developed in one specimen and occupied 
segments xv.-xxiii.  There are two pairs of calciferous glands 
ill segments xii. and xiii. These glands, as in Uroca~ga, 
stand out fl'om the walls of the oesophagus instead of being 
a~taehed to them along their whole length~ as in most earth- 
worms ; they are subeonieal in form, the apex being directed 
away frorn the gut. A large branch arising from tim dorsal 
vessel on each side supplies the anterior glands~ entering them 
at the apex. 

The principal difference, however, which this species shows 
from either of the other two species is in the sperm-sacs ; 
instead of being represented by a single pair of long " ton,gue- 
shaped " organs~ the sperm-sacs of Anteus heterostichoa 
are two pairs of small bodies attached to the anterior septa of 
segments xi. and xii. They appear~ in fact, to resemble those 
of Anteus 9igas. 

It  is noteworthy that this species, like the other two, 
possesses no spermatheea; the absence of these structm'es 
seems to characterize the genus. 

The nephridia fall into two series; up to the twelfth seg- 
ment they have an exceedingly long muscular duet, which is 
shown by Itorst in his figure e of the nephridium in Ante~t~ 
9igas. I traced a delicate tube passing from this tuft of 
tubules forwards into the segment in front, where it doubtless 
ends in a t'unnel. Perrier's figure J" of the nephridium and 
his description give an erroneous idea of the structure. The 
description runs as follows : - - "  Ces organes pr6sentent d'ail- 
lem-s duns ees deux anneaux et dans les sept suivants qui 
tbnt (galement partie de la eeinture un calibre plus eonsidgr~ 
able. Au lieu d'etre pelotonngs comme chez la plupart des 
Lombries, ils sont simplement un peu flexueux ; leur calibre 
est sufiisant pour qu'on puisse les injeeter faeilement par 
leur orifice extgrieur~ q_ui est hi-m~.me fort apparent sur la 
eeinture. Chaeun d'eux est terming par une sorte de houppe 
formde par une sgrie de replis membraneux implantgs sur sa 
portion terminale libre. Cet~te houppe eonstitue le pavillon 
vibratil au milieu duquel s'ouvre le canal." This description 
implies that  the convoluted tuft of tubules is really a large 
funnel. 

Neither Perrier nor Itorst noted that the posterior nephridia 
are different in structure from the antaerior series. At'ter the 
twelfth segment (in the present species) the nephridia still 

Notes Leyd. Mus. xiii. pl. vi. fig. 3. t Zoo. cir. pl. i. fig. 14, 
8*  
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116 Mr. F.  E. Beddard on the 

have a large terminal sac; but this lies along the transverse 
axes of the body in close contact with the septa and is 
furnist~ed with a eeceum which lies on the distal side of the 
external pore. 

Perrier has indeed remarked that the posterior nephridia of 
A,nteus gigos are less in calibre than the anterior and are 
attached by a membrane not represented in the anterior series ; 
but he says nothing of the eeecum (supposing it to exist in 
that species). 

I t  is fi'equently the ease in this family of earthworms 
(Geoscolceidaz) that the anterior nephridia differ in structure 
from the posterior. In RMnodrilus G~dletmi ~ precisely the 
same differences exist as in the present species. 

The present species of Anteus, like the other species of the 
genus and like so many other earthworm% has several 
specially thickened septa lying in the anterior region of the 
body. In A~teus t~eterostichon there are four of these imme- 
diately following the gizzard and separating segments vi./vii., 
vii./viii., vi i i . / ix,  ix./x, i behind these is another, thinner, 
septum which largely covers the septum in front~ just as these 
cover each other successively in the way that Perrier has 
described. 

Species of Anteus. 

Is the above species really distinct from Anteus .qi.qas 
described by Perrier, and more recently by Horst.9 I am 
convinced that it is distinct, and, moreove U I believe that 
l-lorst's species is not the same as either Perrier's or the one 
that I have just described. 

The points of difference between Anteus ]~eterost(c]~on and 
Anteus glgas are of course to be found mainly in the diver- 
genee of the setee posteriorly and in the commencement of the 
posterior set of nephridia in the thirteenth instead of the 
twentieth segment in the latter species. There can be no 
confusion as to these points, as Perrier's description is perfectly 
clear. With  regard to the seta~ he says (p. 52), " Les soles 
sont disposdes, eomme chez le Lombric ordinaire, en quatre 
rang6es de paires, deux rangdes sont franchement ventrales, 
deux lat6rales. Ces rangdes sont constamment parall~les 
d'une extr6mit6 ~ l'autre du corps, et les soles de chaque 
paire song toujours tr~s-rapproehdes l'une de t 'autre." 

Dr. Horst considers that the species which he investigated 
is Anteusgigas. But in that form~ as in Anteus heterostichon 

* ]3eddard, loe,. cir., woodcuts figs. 5 and 6. 
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Earthworms o.f the Vienna Museum. 117 

and in Geoscolex maxlmus, " the  set~e in the posgerior segments 
have also a tendency to separate." 

The clitellum also is less extensive than in Anteusg~qas ~ 
though this poin~ is of less importance and mainly due to a 
difference in the state of maturity in the two specimens. 
Finally it comes from a different locality e 

The following is a definition of the three species. I reserve 
the generic definition until the next section. 

1. Anteus 9iyas, Perrier. 
Anteus glgas, Perrler, Nouv. Arch. Mus. t. viii. p. 50. 

1 metre 16 eentim, in length. Setm strictly paired. Six 
strong infundibutiform septa following gizzard. Clitellum 
occupying segments xi i i . -xxix.  (?) Nephridia chauging in 
structure in the twentieth segment. 

Itab. Cayenne. 

2. Anteus Horsti~ Beddard. 
Anteus gfgas, Horst, Notes Leyd. ~[us. vol. xiii. p. 77. 

86 centim, in length. Colour (in spirit) bluish green, 
darker dorsally; elitellum brownish. Setm paired, becoming 
separated slightly from each other posteriorly. Cliteltum 
occupying segments xiv.-xxxii .  Three pairs of calciferous 
glands; six strong septa following gizzard. 

tlab. Brazil. 

3. Anteus heterostlchon (Sehmarda). 
Hy2ooqcvon heterostiehon, Schmarda, Neue wirb. Thier% Bd. i. H~tlfte ii. 

p. 14. 

25 eentim, in length. Co]our (in spirit) whitish brown, 
i. e. no pigment.!!~ skin or very little. Clitellum occupying 
segments xv . -xxm.  Setm strictly paired anteriorly~ widely 
divergent posteriorly. Two pairs of calciferous glands. Four 
strong septa tbllowing gizzard. Posterior nephridia from 
those of segment xiii. differeut in structure ti'om anterior. 

Itab. Ecuador and the Cordilleras. 

Affnities of  Germs Anteus. 

Vaillant has receutly proposed to unite the genera Anteus 
* I do not mention the ornamented setm~ on the assumption that they 

also exist in Anteu.s ghqas ; and yet Perrier, who discovered these setm in 
.Rhinodrilus, says nothing about their existence in A~teus. Indeed he 
remarks on p. 145 of his memoir, when giving briefly tim characters of 
the genera, that in Anteus the set~e are all alike, i. e. not modified upon 
the etitellum. 
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118 Mr. F. E. Beddard on the 

~md Microcha, ta*, a proposition with which I cannot agree. 
No doubt there is a dose affinity between Anteus and Micro- 
e]~vela; but the points of difference are numerous and, collec- 
t ively at leas b of considerable importance. Thus  in Micro- 
ehceta the set~e are not ornamented, even those of the elitetlar 
segments;  the nephridla differ from those of dnteus;  the 
single calciferous gland is a dilatation of the msophagns ; the 
sperm-sacs are not at all like those of Anteus; and, finally, 
the spermatheea of Microeheeta are a number of sinai1 sacs 
situated behind the segments whleh these structures usually 
occupy. Benham has suggestedt  that similar spermatheea~ 
may have been overlooked by Pett ier  in Anteus; they do 
not, I am convinced, exist in that genus. Wi th  flhinod'rilus, 
however, Anteus shows such close resemblances that they 
amoun b in my opinion, to generic identity. 

Until  the publieation of I torst 's  paper upon Anteus and my 
own upon l?hi~odrilus GulieI'mi the two genera appeared to 
be x'ery different. W e  now know that the ornamentation of 
lhe setm and the difference between the ordinary se~m and 
the etitetlar setm are the same in both genera and that the 
nephridia have the same relations and structure 0here being 
an anterior and posterior series differing by the presence or 
absence of a emeum to the duet), and that  the genitalia show 
no differences +*. The elitellum in tlhinodrilus GMiehni is 
nemly coextensive with that of Aateus ]tetercstic~on; indeed 
that species of l?]d~wdrilus and Anteas l~eterosticbon link 
together the more divergent forms of either genus. The only 
points in wilieh the two genera differ are : - -  

(1) The presence of a greater number of calciferous 
glands ; a , d  

(2) The presence of an elongated prostomium in Rhino- 
drilus. 

As to the first point, it may be remarked tha{ the nmnber 
of pairs of calciferous pouches is not the same in all species of 
Eldnodr;h~s ; there are six pairs in Ifhf~wd,.ilus Te;deatei and 
L'ldno&'ih~s Culieb~d, eight pairs in }I}dnodrih,q ecuador- 
iensfs II ; we know nothing about these glands in Rhfno&'ih~s 

" " Annelds 7' in ~ Sni~es it Buffon,' t. iii. p. 181. 
"t " An Attemt)t to Classify Earthworms," Quart. Journ. Mier. Set. 

vol. xxxi. p. ~965. 
~t Except perhaps in the pres~,nee or absence of spernmtheem. In An- 

tens Sl)ermatheem have never been found; in ll]d~odrilus puc(ab,rms 
l'erlier did not meet with lhem, but he examined only one i~:dividual ; [ 
found them to be oeeasi.n,lly ~vantillg in lt/~bto&'ihts Uui/c, hM. 

t[ lleMmm, &e. ~iL p. 253. 
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Earthworms of  the Vienna Museum. 119 

paradoxus. I f  the number  of the glands were constant ly  the 
same the character  would have more  importance.  

W i t h  regard to the prostomimn,  I quite agree with Pe t t ie r  
tha t  the  modifications of this alone arc not sufficient to base 
generic characters upon. In  view of the close resemblances 
in lhe elitellnm, set~e~ nephridia,  and genitalia~ between Rhino-. 
drilus Gulielmi and Anteus t~eterostichon, and the considerable 
differences between the several species of each genus,  it is 
difficult, I think~ to mainta in  the two genera.  

Anteus also shows resemblances to Geoscolex which near ly ,  
if  not quit% amount  to generic  identit,y. 

T h e  divergence of the setm posteriorly which occurs in 
A~teus heterostlchon is a new character  in Anteu% but  is one 
which characterizes Geoscolex--at least Geoscolex maxSnu.~ ; 
another  character  of Geoscolex maxlmus, which I shall refer 
to again in describing that  species, is shared by  A~teus and 
Rhinodrilus--that is, the ornamentat ion of the setm ; the 
elitellar seta~ it is true, are not different f rom the rest, but  
neither are they in A,tteus.g,:qas (9.). Geoseolex, however ,  is 
dist i~guished by the long sperm-sac% of which there is only  
one pair~ by the muscular  a t r ium, by  the ventra l  nephridio- 
pores~ and the absence of any  specialization in the nephridia 
of the anterior segments ,  and by  the single pair of calcife- 
l'OnS glands. In the meant ime,  therefore, 1 should prefer 
to retain the genus Geoscolex as distinet~ but lJa merge 
Anteus and 1Uti,~odrilus *. 

(2) Geescolex maximus,  F .  S. Lmmkar t .  
(PI. V l l .  figs. 2 and 8.) 

Geoscolex ma.cimus, F. S. Leuckart, Zool. P, ruehsttieke, Ileft ii. 
"lgtanus brasiliensis, Perrier~ Nouv. Arch. Mus. t. viii. p. 57. 

There  is a single specimen of a worm which I refer to this 
species ; it is l abd led  "Lumbricus2aucisetis/ '  and was collec- 
ted near the r iver Patia~ in Colombia.  

'J_'he specimen measures  26½ inches in length by  18 m[lHm. 

* I may mention in connexion with the proseomium (so-called) of 
1Nd~odrih~s that [ have recently investigated a sl)eeies of I)&cheta with 
a similar process, which proves to he an evaginabte tube lying in ~ diver- 
tieulum of the buceai cavity just in front of and beneatll the brain. 
V~illant's account of the prostomium in lihS,odrgus ~grees with my 
observations hi)on "Tham,wdrih,s" and upon the Di, cheta just referred 
to. I do not think that the presence of this stlueture can be regarded as 
of generic importance in either ease ; the fact of ite oeeurreneo in species 
of two genera widely removed though certainly belonging to the same 
family is ag'~dust regardin-' this " trompe" as of special imporL,mee for 
systematic purp,)ses. 
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120 Mr. F.  E ,  Beddard on the 

in diameter at the clitellum ; it is of an intense brown eolour, 
almost black, the intersegmentalgrooves being grey. Perrier 
does not mention the eolour of his specimens. 

The  only points in the structure of the worm to which I 
wish to call particular attention are tile calciferous glands, 
which were mistaken by Perrier for a par~ of the circulatory 
system ; the structure lettered ca~ in his figure * is really a 
calciferous gland-~ of a conical form ; a blood-vessel arising 
from the dorsal vessel enters this gland at the apex, and looks 
very much as if it were simply continuous with it ; however, 
in the specimen in the Vienna Museum the blood-vessel gives 
off a branch which ramifies over the sm'faee of the gland 
before it enters its substance ; this does away with tile resem- 
blance which the gland bears to a simple enlargement of the 
vascular trunk which supplies it. In the segment in front of 
this, i. e. the twelfth, is a large body which appears to be in 
connexion with the calciferous gland. This is really a 
dilated " heart ," and there is another pair equally or nearly 
equally large in the next segment in front. The condition of 
this specimen did not permit of a conclusive settlement of 
this question ; but I have been able to get some evidence in 
favour of this view of the anatomy of the parts. 

A portion of ~he contents of [he body lettered I~ in tile 
drawing (P1. VII .  fig. 2 )was  extracted and teased in gly- 
cerine ; it was evidently simply a blood-clot. On the other 
hand, a portion of the contents of the body, lettered Ca, which 
I take to be a calciferous gland, showed a series of elongated 
blood-clots which were surrounded by a layer of granular 
ddbris ; these clots were highly suggestive of the coagulated 
contents of the blood-spaces which lie in the folds of the 
caleiferous glands of other em'thworms ; the granular sub- 
stance round the clots would be in this ease the remains of 
the epithelium. As to the connexion between the calciferous 
glands of each side and tile heart, which Perrier figures~ it 
undoubtedly occurs, fliough perhaps it is more apparent than 
real. In the first place there is a septum between the two ; 
they occur in different segments, both being attached to the 
septum would give an appearance of an actual connexion 
there may, however, be a short branch fi'om the heart to the 
calciferous gland. 

The setm of Geosco}ex are said by Perrier to possess no 
interesting peculiarity, l understand by this that lie regarded 
them as similar to those of Lumbricus.  I find, however (see 

* Zoo. cit. pl. i. fig. 15. 
"1" Dr. Benham informs me that he has come to the same conclusion. 
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Earthworms o f  the Vienna Museum. 121 

/~g. 8)7 that, as in Anteus~ the distal extremity of each seta is 
ornamented by slight ridges with a jagged outline. Tile setm 
present the same character on the elitellum and at the poste- 
rior extremi*y of the body. I may remark that it is not 
always easy to detect the ornamentation of the setup. I t  is 
not sufficient to strip off a bit of ~he cuticle and then to 
examine under the microscope the cuticle and the set~e that 
have been accidentally detached in tearing it off. The cuticle 
itself in such a case frequently obscures the markings on the 
setm. 

The set~e must be picked out one by one; this is quite 
easy with a large species like Geoscolex mqxlmas ; when the 
body is opened the  cavities where the setm are planted are 
seen to be very larg% and the set~e can be readily seize:l with 
the forceps and detached. 

The nephridia open~ as Perrier and Leuekart stated~ in 
front of the ventral seta~ ; they have a large muscular vesicle. 

In the anterior region of the body the nephridial duet passes 
straight from the tuft of tubules to the external pore; in the 
binder region this duet is bent upon itself~ but there is no 
cmcum such as is found in Anteus. The nephridia there- 
tbre show only tlle very slightest traces of the specialization 
into an anterior and a posterior series that is found in Antet~s. 
'l'he funnel~ as in other earthworms~ depends into the segment 
in fl'ont of the one in which the nephridium lies. 

The sperm-sacs are long and were doubled upon themselves 
in the specimen which I examined. The vas deferens where 
it leaves the sperm-sac runs at first forwards and downwards 
side by side with the duct of a nephridium ; it opens into a 
large nmseular sac which occupies three or four segments and 
is eoI~stricted where it passes through the mesenteries. I did 
not notice the three bands figured by Pet t ier*  attached to the 
atrium. 

There are~ as Pett ier  has stated~ no spermatheea~. 

(3) " Perichceta leucocJIcla." 

The collection contains a number of individuals labelle~t 
with this name. One smallish individual (no. 16) is evidently. 
the type figured by Schmarda. Being quite immature, it is 
impossible to be absolutely certain whether it is really iden- 
tical with a large individual measuring 37 inches in length~ 
which has a similar label. So far as it was possible to tbrm 
an opinion from the arrangement of the setze (which show 
dorsal and ventral gaps) and flora tile general appearance of 

* Loe. cir. pl. i. fig. 15. 
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122 Mr. F .  E.  Beddard on tJ~e 

the worm it is identical. "Perfchceta leucocycla" is there-  
fore the same species as Megascolex aeru[eus, in spite of the 
differences of colour shown in Sehmarda ' s  figure and in 
Bourne~s "~. 

T h e  s y n o n y m y  of the species will therefore stand thus : ~  

Meyascolex e~eruleus, Templeton, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. 184.5, p. 60. 
Pericl~a~ta leueocyda~ Schmarch b Neue wirbell. Thiere, B4. i. I[~ifte ii. 

p. 13. 
2Pleuroc)~ceta Mosdeyi, Beddard, Trans. Roy. See. Edinb. vol. xxx. p. 481. 
Megascolex Mose}eyi, Vaillant~ Annel4s~ Suites £ Buffon, t. iii. p. 67. 

aPeric/~ceta c{ny~dat% " Schm.  

T h e  collection contains two specimens,  one of which is 
the type of Schmarda ' s  species. Th i s  is sexual ly  mature,  so 
that  I can describe its external  characters more accurately 
than has been hitherto done. Vai l lant] -  apparent ly  con- 
founded several species together  under  the name of Perfchceta 
c[~9ulata ~ as Perr ier  pointed out ; ba t  none of these species 
are really identical wi th  Schmarda ' s .  I t  i 5 in fac b not a true 
2Perfcl~ccta at all. 

I shaU refer to it here as 

(4) l~Iegascolex cingul~tus, Sehm.  
(PI. V I I .  figs. 9-13. )  

Perich~,ta cb2y~data~ Sehmarda~ Neue wirbell. Thiere, Bd. i. IIS~fte ii. 
p. 14, 

Non ]~,rfchcta cingMata, VMllant~ Ann. Sei. Nat. 18687 p. ~925. 
Non ~]/Ieya~cole.v cbtyuhdus~ Vailtant, Annelgs, p. 7:?, ). 

I refer this worm to ttle genus i](e.qascolex prinelpal ly on 
account of the fact tha t  tile setm are not arranged in a perfect ly 
continuous circle round each segment ,  but are interrupted by  
dorsal and ventra l  gaps,  as: for instance, in Mejasco}e:c 
C(~'FU[eUS. 

The  clitellu,n consists of five segments ,  viz. xf i i . -xvi i .  ; 
se t~ are present  upon all these segments ,  but vary  in their  
numbers  on different segmeuts.  T h e  6rst  segment  of the 
clitellum~ the thirteent!  b has a complete circle of setee marked  
of course by the same dorsal and ventral  gaps as are t;he rows 
of set~e upon the pre- and post-eli tellar segments .  T h e  four- 
teentt b fifteenth, and sixteenth segments  have each three se t~ 

*~ "On Mef/ascole:c c(~rnleu 5 Templeton, from Ceylon," &e, Quart. 
Journ. 5Iicr. Sei. vol. xxxii, pl. vi. 

j- "Note sin' l'Anatomie de deux esp6ces du genre l~ericl~cetaf ' &c. 
Am~. Sci. N~t. t. x. (t868) p. 225. 
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Eard~worms of t]~e Vienna Muse~tm. 123 

upon each side of a median gap. The eighteenth segment 
has five or six set~ upon each side of the median gap. 

Dorsal pores are present, and eommenc% as in Meffascoleds 
armatz~s, between segments v./vi. 

The oviduca] pores, as in Meyascolex generally, are double ; 
each pore lies in fi-ont of the innermost set.~ of segment~ xiv. 

The male pores are upon segment xviii. No setse lie 
13etween them; they are placed in the line of the setse. 
Each pore is sm'rounded by prominent lips, and there is a 
genital papilla in front of and behind each pore ; the papillm 
in question are upon the boundary-lines between segments 
xvii./xviii, and xviii./xix. 

In Schmarda's figure of the species tile elitellum is depleted 
as commencing with segment xv. ; but in the text it is stated 
to commence after tile thirteenth. 

W}ien the worm was opened by a median dorsal incision 
fl~e intestine was partially cut into ; otherwise the viscera were 
uninjured. Five of the intersegmental septa were specially 
fldck and appeared of a brownish eolour, tile thin septa being 
bluish or eolourlcss. The first thick septum follows imme- 
diately after the gizzard ; in front of the gizzard lies the first 
recognizable septum, which is also rather thick; between 
this and the septum following the gizzard is a thin septum. 
The thick septa are bound by numerous isolated muscular 
strands, which show interferenee-eolours. The number of 
fllem ,appeared to me to be unusually great for so small a 
worm ; they were particularly abundant in the gizzard-seg- 
ment and in those lying in front of the gizzard. 

2he  alimentary tract presents the usual divisions ; the first 
four segments were occupied by the buceai cavity, pharynx, 
and a part of lhe oesophagus. The buecal cavity was largely 
evertcd ; the pharynx did not present the compact appear- 
anee which is usual in this organ ; tile museular fibres forming 
its dorsal u all and connecting it with tile parietes were greatly 
t~l'ok~'n up into bnndles running chiefly in a longitudinal 
direction; this was no doubt due to the protrusion of the 
buceal eavigy and the consequent pushing forward of the 
pharynx ; tile fifth segment was entirely occupied by the ceso- 

hagus--d~e gizzard lying in the two following ; the fit'th seg- 
ment is not, bounded posteriorly by a dislinct septum, bat 
the sixth and seventh arc separated by a septum. The forward 
position of the gizzard and the presence of a septum dividing 
the two segments in which it lies are characteristic of the 
genus Mayascolex, at least these features are not met with ia 
l'eriel, eta (s. s.). Tile terminal section of the cesopllagus is 
exceedingly narrow, and the large intestine suddenly begilts 
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124 Mr. F. E. Beddard on the 

in the fifteenth segmen b its calibre being three or four times 
that of the oesophagus. 

The dorsal blood-vessel is single. The cerebral ganglia 
lie opposite to the furrow separating the first from the second 
segment; they may possibly have been pushed forwards 
with the everted buccal cavity. 

There is only a single pair of spermathec~, which in com- 
pensation are very large ; they occupy nearly tile whole of 
the available space in segment ix., and indeed they materially 
encroach upon the cavity of segment viii., of course pushing 
the septum which divides the two segments in front of them. 
Each spermatheca (fig. 10) consists of a large thin-walled sac 
(s_p) filled with hard coagulated yellowish matter ; this commu- 
nicates with the exLerior by a duct which is very thick-walled 
and has a metallic yellow colour ; connected with the duct is 
an eqlaatly thick-walled, somewhat oval diverticulum (d), which 
becomes constricted just before joining the spermathecal duct ; 
at this point it is furnished with t~vo subsidiary diverticula (d ~) ; 
each of these small diverticula is really double and consists of 
l~vo globular sacs (fig. 11, d I) opening by a common duct. 
These minute sacs~ less than a pin's head in size, are opaque 
yellow and contain sperm. The spermathecal duct after it is 
joined by the wide diverticulum becomes somewhat dilated and 
opens on to the exterior just below the mesen~ery dividing its 
segment from the eighth. So far as I could make out there 
appeared to be some slight variation in the number of the 
small pouches belonging to the diverticula ; but as the speci- 
men is a unique one I am not in a position to give details 
the recording of which would have necessitated the destruction 
of the specimen. The sperm-sacs occupy segments x. and xi. ; 
I am not quite certain whether they reach the twelfth seg- 
ment. The atria have the lobate form so characteristic of 
the Perichmtidm~ but they are nevertheless rather unusual in 
one point of structure : in ali atria of tMs kind of which I am 
acqnaintedwith fi'om figures or description or from myown dis- 
sections the muscular duct which leads to the exterior comes off 
fi'om about the middle of the glandular mass, and is generally 
comparatively short and curved into a horseshoe-shaped form ; 
in Meyascolex cingulatus the atria lie on either side of the 
gut~ t~o wiiich they are closely attached ; more generally one 
finds the atria adherent to the ventral parietes. They are 
long and narrow, and extend from the eigl~teenth to the 
twenty-fourth segment ; although long and narrow, they have 
not the tubular tbrm found in the atria of Acanthodrilus and 
other gel.lera; they are composed of numerous lobules of 
various sizes. The duc b howeve U comes off from the ante- 
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riot end of the atrium in the eighteenth segment ; it is rather 
long and coiled, and opens on to the exterior withou~ any 
terminal dilatation. The structure of the atria is thus very 
interesting, inasmuch as they present us with characters 
intermediate between the " loba te"  and " tubular " form of 
atrium. As both forms of atria are met with in the Periehm- 
tidm, though the lobate is the more common type, the inter- 
mediate condition is required. 

Close to the poin~ where the atrium perforates the body- 
wail on its way to the exterior is a sac containing penial 
set~e. These setm differ (see fig. 13) from lbhose of Me.qa- 
scolex armatus, the only other species of the genus in which 
they have been hitherto figured. They  are sharply bent at 
the extremity, which is beset for a short distance with minute 
denticulations. 

Corresponding to the papillm which I have referre~l to in 
describing the external characters are four round white glands. 

" Per~chceta brachycyda," Schm. 

This is also a Me3asco[ex ; there is nothing but the colour 
to distinguish it fi'om Megascolex ci~gutatus, since the clitellum 
was undeveloped, and since I have not been able to compare 
the internal organs. As there is the colour difference I shall 
for the present assume the distinctness of the species~ and 
rename it 

(5) Megascolex brachycyclus (Schm.). 
Perlch~vta brachycycla, Schmarda, Neue wirbell. Thiere, Bd. i. Hiilfte it. 

p. 14. 
Megascolex brachycyclus, ¥aillant, Annelgs, p. 88. 

The characters upon which Schmarda relied to distinguish 
the species fi-om tile others described by him was the form of 
the setm; it is now known that the form of the set~e cannot 
be relied upon for the discrimination of the species of Peri- 
chceta. This is certainly my own experiene% and P ro f  
Bourn% who has examined a large number of species, remarks 
that~ except in special cases, the shape of the sette " is of little 
use for classificatory purposes." 

The  dorsal and ventral gaps in the circles of set~e are not 
perhaps so well marked as in M. cisgulatus. 

q2 he first dorsal pore is, as in that speeies~ between seg- 
ments v./vi. 

The  ovidildal pores are double. 
The male pores are upon the eighteenth segment; in front 

of and behind each of them is a genital papilla ; these lie, as 
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126 Mr. F. E.  Beddard on the 

in Megascolex cinqulat~ts~ upon the intersegmental grooves 
xvii./xviii, and xviii./xix.,  but appear to be ratimr different 
in position, in so far as they are not precisely above and below 
the genital pot% but both outside of it. 

(6) Perich~ta viridis, Sehm. 
1)e~.ic]~,/a riridis, Schmarda, Neue wirbell. Thief,, Bd. i. tISlfte ii. p. 13. 
3Ief/ascoh,x viridis~ Vailtaut, Annelgs, p. 87. 

]3eyond stating that this species is a true Pe~'icl~cet,~ I have 
no further observations to offer about it. None of the speci- 
mens were mature, and no distinctive characters could there- 
tbre be drawn up. 

(7) Pontoscolex arenicola, Schm. 
(Pl. V i i .  figs. 3 and 6 ) 

_Pontosco/ex arch[cola, Schmarda~ Neue wirbell. Thiere, Ild. i. Ithlfte ii. 
p. 1t (i~ part). 

l~ontoscolex are~icota~ Vaillant, Am~el~s~ p. ] 98 (in part). 

Under the same name Sehmarda has confounded two per- 
fectly distinct speeies~ which should perhaps be referred to 
two distinct genera. As I have no means of knowing which 
specimen served as the type of the speeies~ I shall regard 
those individuals with a cliteltum consisting of eight seg- 
ments as representing the species Pontoscolex arenicola, the 
others I shall call Diael~ceta littoral is. They have all the 
same habitat~ occurring upon the seashore in the ueighbour- 
hood of Kingston and Port Royal, in Jamaica. 

I suggested myself* a short time since that .Pontoscolex 
might prove to be Pontodrilus~ which I have received from 
Bermuda, where it is also found upon the seashore. This 
supposition proves to be incorrect. The  genus is in fact, as 
Sehmarda's figure would lead one to believe, identical with 
Uroel~ceta ; one of the two species at least is referable, in my 

opinion, to that genus. The others, those with a more exten- 
rove clitellum, may perhaps be more suitably placed in 
Benham's genus Diachceta. 

Sehmarda's diagnosis of the genus is as follows : - -  
" Quatuordecim series setarum alterIms binas. Clitellum. 

]YIarieolve." 
In the figure illustrating this species the clitellum appears 

to be shown in a very unusual position~ i. e. nearer to the 
posterior than to the anterior extremity. It  is true that it is 

* "Abstract of some Investigations into the Structure of the Oligo- 
cheers," Ann. & Mug. Nat. Hist, Jan. 1891, p. 96. 
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not lettered as clitellum; but no other straeture is shown iu 
the drawing which could be supposed to be tilt clitellum. 
And Scl~marda states in the text~ that tire clitellum is usually 
sim~ted behind. The structure which Schmarda has mistaken 
tbr a clitellum is really nothing of the kind ; it is formed 
(fig. 3 a) by a group of segmenls of a somewhat tumid appear- 
anee which project beyond the general surface of the body~ 
snell as Fritz ~iiiller first described e in U~'oehceta coretlzrura. 
This remarkable point of similarity first directed my attention 
to the probable identity of 1)o~toseole.e and Urochceta. 

~l he elitellum, as a matter of fact~ is anterior in position. 
Schmarda noticed '~hat this was the ease with some specimens. 
The error into which he fell is to be accounted for by the t'aet 
that in the specimen figured~ as in many of those collected by 
him~ the clitctlum was not developed. In t~hose individuals 
in which it is developed it occupies eight segments com- 
n'.encing with xv. Jts extent therefore is precisely that of 
Urocha.ta~ o b as it must now undoubtedly be called, Ponto- 
,colew corel]~urtts, Schmarda counts seven set,-e only in each 
segmen b wlfleh alternate in position in successive segments 
from the re1T first, q_'his enumeration is inaccurate; there 
are undoubtedly eight setm per segment on most of the seg- 
ments ; occasionally on some of the posterior segments of the 
body 1 could only fiud seven~ but this is most probably merely 
due to the loss of one seta. As to the alternation~ this only 
occurs in some of' t~he specimens; perhaps as this fact is the first 
distinctive point mentioned in the description of t~he genus I 
should refer to that genus the individuals which I describe 
later as d)iactwela littoralis. As~ howcve b that fact is not 
referred to in the description of the species~ and as the figure 
seems to me to be a little more like the individuals possessin.g 
a clitellum of eight segments~ I think that the name " arena- 
cola " should be applied to them. 

In this speeies~ then~ the set0e do not alternate from the very 
beginning; upon the first few segments (I am not certain 
how many) they are strictly paired; the two setm of each 
pair are quite dose to each other. In this the species 
resembles _Ponloscolex corethrurus. But~ unlike what is found 
in that species~ the setm arc ornamented~ as in ~Mnodrilus~ 
with a series of curved ridges. In .Pontoscolea~ corethrurus 
s o m e  of the setm are ornamented~ viz. those upon the elitel- 
h m ;  in .Pontoscolex arenicola the elitellar are also orna- 
rnented~ but they only differ from t~he setm of the preclitMlar 

* " Description of a new Species of Earthworm," Ann. & l~Iag. Nat. 
IIist. vol. xx. 1857, p, 13. See  also m y  own observations upon the same 
structure in the same journal for January 1891~ p. 95. 
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128 Mr. F. E.  Beddard on the 

segments in their greater size. The posterior set~e have the 
same irregular quincuncial arrangement which occurs in 
Po~toscolex corethrurus ; many of them are large ; they vary 
in fact in size, but are never ornamented. 

With regard to internal structure this species shows certain 
differences fl'om Pontoscolex corethrurus ; but they are not, in 
my opinion, sufficient to separate the two forms generically. 
The material was not in a sufficiently good state of preserva- 
tion to allow of anything like a complete account of even the 
macroscopic anatomy~ and I did not thizlk it worth while to 
attempt any section cutting. 

Thealimentary canal presents the same characters originally 
described by Perrier ~ in Pontoscolex (Urochceta) corethrurus. 
The large gizzard is situated anteriorly, though I have not 
been able to fix precisely the segment or segments which it 
occupies. On each side of the gizzard is a large coiled 
"glande '~ mucositd." Schmarda tlas mentioned the fact that 
the oesophagus is furnished with " 4 braune birnfhrmige 
Organe," which I take to be the calciferous glands or "g lands  
of Morren " as they are sometimes called. I court b however~ 
six of them, i. e. three pairs, as in Pontoscolex corethrurus. 

Behind the gizzard are ibur stout mesenteries. 
Behind these again lie two pairs of hearts. 
Of the genital organs only the spermathec~e and the sperm- 

sacs were visible. I only found two pairs of spermathec~e, 
which lie behind the gizzard in the segment bounded by the 
two last thick mesenteries. Their  form (see fig. 6) is rather 
different from that of the spermatheem in Pontoscolex core- 
t]zrurus. Each consists of a reniform pouch connected with 
a long duct which leads to the exterior. The sperm-sacs are 
tongue-shaped organs, as in Pontoscolex corethrurus. 

]n the posterior region of the body the " pyriform vesicles " 
characteristic of Pontoscolex were present. 

(8) Diach~ta littoralis, sp. n. 
(PI. VII .  figs. 4 and 5.) 

_Pontoseolex aren(cola~ Schmard% Neue wirbell. Thiere, Bd. i. H~lfte ii. 
p. 11 (in part). 

.Pontoscolex arenicola, Vaillant, Annel6s, p. 198 (in part). 

This  worm, like Diachceta Thornasiit, has eight setm 
in each segment~ which alternate in position upon successive 
segments from the very first ; and~ as in that species~ the set~e 

* "]~tudes sur l'organisation des Lombriciens terrestres, Anatomio 
des Urochtvta~" Arch. Zool. Exp. t. iii. (1874) p. 331. 

t Benham, Studies on Earthworms, No. II., Quart. Journ. Micr. Sci. 
vol. xxvii, p. 89. 
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upon a given segment are separated fi'om each other by wide 
intervals. 

The setse upon the general body-surface are not orna- 
mented, which is a further point of resemblance to Dlacha~ta 
Thomasii ; but they were in a few cases unmistakably bifid~ 
as in Pontoscolex corethrurus. I t  is seldom that the free 
extremity of the setm in either of these species shows the 
bifidity clearly ; they are generally apparently too much 
worn~ and a faintly marked notch, readily passed over~ alone 
indicates the cleft. I t  is quite possibl% therefore, that Ponto- 
scolex arenicola and Diachceta Thomasii may really possess 
the same notched setae which Pettier first described and 
figured for "U,'ochceta corethru','a." The setm upon the 
clitellar segments are larger than some of the others and are 
distinctly ornamented with a series of crescentic ridges limited 
to the distal part of the seta. This particular form of seta is 
very characteristic of the Geoscolecidze, particularly upo~l the 
clitellum, and the fact that similar sebm occur in Criodrlhts 
is a strong argument for regarding that genus as being related 
to this family. Benham makes no remark about the cli- 
tellar setm of Diac]~ceta ThomasiL I may mention that this 
peculiar ornamentation of the set~e in the Geoscolecid0e often 
requires some looking ibr;  it is not always very strongly 
marked. 

As in the last species, there is no prostomimn. 
The elitellmn is extensive, occupying segments xvi . -xxxi .  

Schmarda has mentioned that the cli~ellum sometimes consists 
of fifteen rings~ commencing with the fifteenth. 

The nephridia are furnished with those peculiar cup-like 
bodies at their termination which Perrier first described in 
.Pontoscolex corethrurus and regarded as sphincters for the 
closure of the nephridial pore. 

The spermathecm (figs. 4~ 5) are exceedingly long thin sacs, 
hardly, if at all~ dilated at the blind extremity~ where the 
semen is stored. There are here again only two pairs ; each 
measures about 5 millim, in length, which is half the circum- 
ference of the worm in the region where they occur. 

The mucous gland, gizzard~ and thick mesenteries appear 
to be as in the last species. 

" tt~jfiogceon orthostichon~" Schmarda. 

This species clearly belongs to the family Cryptodrilidze~ 
which comprises the majority of tile Australian earthworms : 
it is not a characteristic ikmily in New Zealand--at  preseut 

Aun. & Mag. N. Iti~t. Set. 6. ]~)I. ix. 9 
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l~ododr i lus  minutus * is tile only member of the family 
known from that country ; but I have specimens of another 
(undeseribed) species, and if Captain I tut ton is right J" in 
referring his Lumbricus  lcevis and L.  ul(qinosus to Perrier's 
genus D{gasler~ we have a third Cryptodrilid genus in New 
Zealand. "tI~/po.qceon orthostichon" is hog referable to either 
l~hododril~s or Crz/iJtodrilus. I t  seems nearest perhaps to 
Fletcher's:~ 2gotoscolex (=Megascolides,  M~Coy). I am not 
at all certain flint it belongs to that genus, for the definition 
given by Fletcher is not at all satisfactory; indeed the 
discrimination of the genera of Cryptodrilidae is unquestion- 
ably the most difficult part of the classification of the 
Oligoehaeta. 

As I do nog wish, pending a revision of the Cryptodrilidae, 
to add unneeessarily a new generic nam% I shall describe 
Schmarda's species as 

(9) Megascolides orthostichon (Sehm.). 
Hypo[/~von orthostlchon~ Schmarda, Neue wirbelI. Thiere, Bd. i. Hii]fte ii. 

p. ]2. 

I do not attempt to give here anything more than tile most 
obvious characters~ as I could only dissect one specimen~ 
which I have been careful to injure as little as possible. 

The setm are in eight equidistant rows. 
The elitellum is a complete girdle, and occupies segments 

xiv.-xvii ,  inclusive. 
The male pores are upon segment xviii. ; there appear to 

be no genital papillae developed in their ncighbourhood or 
anywhere else upon the body ; tile male pores correspond in 
position to tile ventralmost setae. 

The gizzard is ill segment v. 
The nephridia are apparently of the " diffuse " type ; t hey  

were not at all obvious. 
The sperm-sacs are in segments x., xi., xii. 
The  ovaries are in segment xiii. The  receptacula ovorum 

are present and occupy tile usual position in segment xiv. 
' Ihe atria are short and tubular in form ; the chief part of 

the atrium is a white glandular tube which communicates 
with the exterior by a very short nmseular duct. There 
appear to be no peniat setae. 

* " On the Oligoehmtous Fauna of New Zealand, with Preliminary 
Descriptions of new Species," P. Z. S. 1889~ p. 380. 

I "Synopsis of the Genera of Earthworms," New Zeal. Journ. Sei. 
~ol. i. p. 586. 

" Notes on Australian Earthworms[' h'oe. Linn. Soe, N. S. W. 
1886. 
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Earthworms of t]~e Vienna Museum. 131 

The spermathecm are two pairs and lie in segments viii. 
and ix. Each has a small diverticulum, pyriform in shap% 
like the main pouch. 

(I0) Perichmta vitiensis, sp. n. 

The collection contained a single specimen of a Perichc~ta 
bearing the label "ttypogceon~ sp. aft. [Iyp. orthosticlwn~ 
Schm. Viti Ins ."  It  measures 75 millim, and consists of 
about seventy segments. The colour of the preserved speci- 
men is a brownish yellow, grey upon the clitetlum. The 
selm are borne upon a very distinct ridge upon the middle of 
each segment. The elitellum occupies segments xiv.-xvi.,  
ending a little way in fi'ont of the posterior border of the six- 
teenth segment. There are no set~eupon the elitellum. Tile 
male pores are transversely elongated, somewhat curved, slits 
lying upon two glandular-looking areas upon the eighteenth 
segment; between the two pores are about six set~e. The 
two pores are 3 millim, apart. The dorsal pores begin 
between segments xi./xii. The spermathecal pores (one 
pair) lie between segments vii./viii, on a line with the male 
pores. The ovidueal poreis single and median upon segmen~ 
xiv. 

The gizzard lies in segments ix., x., the septum dividing 
those segments being absent. From t~he septum which 
bounds the gizzard anteriorly a number of muscular bands 
are given off which are attached to the dorsal parietes. There 
is only one very clearly defined septum in frong of this one ; 
behind the gizzard are four rather thickened septa. The 
large intestine commences in the fifteenth segment, and there 
are a pair of cmea not quite in the usual position ; they appear 
to belong to segment xxiv. The dorsal vessel is single, and 
from about the thirtieth segment there are well-developed 
septal glands arising from tile posterior septum of the seg- 
ments, and in many cases forming a continuous mass lying 
above the dorsal vessel. 

The sperm-sacs are in segments x i ,  xii. ; each sperm-sac 
sends up a narrow tubular process which approaches its fellow 
in the middle dorsal line ; the arrangement in fact recalls that 
tbund in Pericheeta Vaillanti, whet% however, the processes 
become fused, thus forming an arch round the intestine. I 
found one pair of testes in segment xi. attached to the front 
wall of the segment. The funnels of the vasa dcferentia, of 
which there are also only a single pair, open in the neigh- 
bourhood of the testes ; the septum dividing segments x./xL 
seems to be made up of two layers, between which the funnel 
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132 Mr. F. E. Beddard on the 

lies ; but as the specimen is a unique on% I am not able to 
settle the position of the funnel quile definitely~ as it would 
Ee probably necessary to cut sections. The main faet~ how- 
eve b to which attention is called is the oeeurrenee of only one 
pair of testes and one pair of funnels. I believe that in all 
_Per(c]~celee hitherto described there are two pairs. 

The atria are very compact and lie in segments xvii .-xix. : 
lhe horseshoe-shaped duet, which arises fi-om the middle of 
the gland~ is at first tolerably wide ; just before the external 
opening it becomes exceedingly narrow and opens through a 
small globular sac on to the exterior. 

The ovaries are in the thirteenth segment. The single 
pair of spermathec~e lie in the eighth segment; each has a 
single divertieulum~ of a chalky-white eolour owing to the 
contained sperm. 

The only species of Perichceta with one pair of spermatheese 
are t)e'richa~ta elongata ~ P. quadragenaria, and P. sangirensis ; 
but ao. vitiensis differs from all of these in the possession of 
but a single pair of testes and vas deferens funnels. Is it 
identical with Grube's P. subquadra~gulus~ which also comes 
from Viti? In this cas% as with most of Grube's species~ it 
is impossible to distinguish the species from his data. 

(11) .~canthodrilus Schmar&e. 
The single specimen of this species was found in fi'esh 

water at :Roekhampton (? in Queensland). 
I t  measures about 60 millim, in length by 5 millim, in 

breadth. The etitellum occupies segments xii.-:xvii.~ and is 
undeveloped ventrally;  the grooves between, the clitellar 
segments are very evident; dorsal pores are present, but I 
could not ascertain where they commenced. Segments iii.-x. 
are annulat% the middle segments showing three annuli. 
On segments xvii. and xix. are the atrial pores~ of which the 
anterior marks the ventral edge of the elitellum~ and between 
segments vii i / ix,  a pair of spermatheeal pores. 

The worm being much contracted and the internal organs 
softened I am not able to say so much as I could wish about 
tile anatomy of the ~vorm. The notes that I am able to give, 
however~ are quite sufficient to distinguish the species. The 
dorsal vessel is single ; the nephridia are paired structures. 
A gizzard is presen b but I am not certain which segment it 
occupies ; after the gizzard come five thick mesenteries. 

' lhe only organs of' which 1 am able to give an adequate 
account, and they are fbrtunately the most important 7 are the 
spermalhecm and the atria. 
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Eart],worms of/£e Viem~a J[~ese,em. 13"$ 

The  atria are two pairs lying in segments xvii. and xix. 
respeclbively ; the anLerior pair are much the larger ; both are 
coiled tubular glands and both are furnished with penial setse. 
The  anterior larger atria are furnished with five of these setse~ 
the posterior smaller pair have only two. This  was only the 
cas% howeve U on one side of the body ; on the right side there 
were only two to each atrium. They  are curved in form aud 
show a transverse striation such as is usually found in large 
serve up to nearly the free tip. The free extremity of the 
set~e is not ornamented in any way. 

There are apparently two pairs of spermatheese. In  
describing the external characgers I have referred to the 
external aperture of the second pair, which are considerably 
the larger. Supposing that during copulation the worms lie 
in opposite directions, as is the case with Lumbrictts, the 
larger pair of spermathecm would correspond to the larger 
pair of atria. Whether  the difference in size is a question of 
maturity or indicates a commencing disappearance of one 
pair of atria and of the spermathecm corresponding to them 
I am unable to conjecbure. The larger spermatheea showed 
a protuberance on the inner side near to its external aperture ; 
this I suppose to be a diverticulum. Behind the second pair 
of spermathecse is a pair of oval glands of the same appear- 
ance but smaller than the spermatheca. Between the b~vo 
glands was a sac containing one or two copulatory setse ; these 
are smaller than the penial setse and of a somewhat different 
form, but resemble them in being unornamented at the tip. 
Behind this pair of glands is another pair apparently also 
furnished with penial setse; but I am not certain as to this 
point or as to whether they lie in the same segmel~t or in tire 
next. Structures similar to these have been described in 
other species of Acam/wdrilus~for instance in A. Layardi ~. 

There are now fore" or five aquatic Aeauthodrilids known. 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE VII. 

Fig. 1. Posterior extremity of Anteus heterostiehott, to show the diver- 
gence of the setm. s, ventral, s~ dorsal setse ; n, nephridiopores ; 

Pig. 2. Genital segments of Geoscolex ma.rimus. 2). ~q, dorsal blood- 
vessel ; t~, "he~trt" connecting dorsal wittl ventral blood-vessel ; 
As, cesephag~s; Ua, calciferous gland; V.S.~ sperm-sac bent 
upon itself; ~qd., vas de[erens ; At., atrium. The organs of the 
left side only are shown. 

* F. E. Beddard, 'z Note on the Structure of a large Species of Ea~'th- 
worm from New Caledonian" P. Z. S. 1886, p. 173. 
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134  M r .  A .  O. W a l k e r  o~ t]~e Lyslanasside.~ 

f ig .  3. Posterior end of body of Pontoscolex arenicola, n, nephridio- 
pores ; .d: anus ; a, "growing regiml" figured by Sehmarda as 
elitellum. 

.Fig. 4. :Extremity of spermatheea of Diachceta littoralis, a, l~rge peri- 
toneal eells. 

.F@ 5. A spermatheca of the same species. 

.Fi 2. 6. A spermatheca of Pontosco/ex arenicoht, sp., pouch communi- 
cating" with exterior by long duct. 

.Fie/. 7. Set,'e of A'~teus lwterostictwn, a, clitellar seta; 7 el, its free extre- 
mity more highly megnified ; b, one of the ordinary sette drawn 
to same scale as a ; c ,  extremity of this seta more highly mag- 
nified. 

.Fig. 8. Setm of Geosco[ex ma.vimus, a, a seta from one of the terminal 
segments of the body ; b~ free extremity of one of the clitellar 
setm. 

.Fig. 9. VentraI aspect of clitellar and neighbouring segments of Mega- 
scole.v ci~]~zlat~¢s, for explanation of which see text. The seg- 
ments are numbered. 

.Fig. 10. Megascolex ei~g~datus. Spermatheca. Sp., the main pouch of 
the spermatheca ; d, diverticulum ; d', diverticuI~ of this ; o~ ex- 
ternal orifice. 

-Fig. 11. The smMler diverticula of one side of the same, more highly mag- 
nified. 

F @  12. '~ Prostate" of the same, showing the duct given off from the 
a,nterior end. 

.F/g. 13. Penial seta of the same. a~ u seta; b, the free extremity, more 
highly magnified. 

XVIII.--T~e Lysianassides of the C Br~t;s£ Sessile-eyed 
Crus tacea /  Ba te  a n d  Wes twood .  B y  ALFRED O. 
WALKER.  

HAW~G lately been enabled~ by the courtesy of the British 
Museum authorities, to inspect the collection of Amphipoda 
presented by the late Mr. Spence Bate to that institution. I 
venture to tay the results, so far as the Lysianassid~ are 
concerned, before your readers. 

Tile collection consists of one hundred and fourteen.tubes, 
containing Amphipoda, Caprellida, and fwo species of 
Praniza. The specimens are in methylated spirits. All the 
names are in tile handwriting of the late Mr. Spenee Bat% 
and are those of species included in the ~Brit. Sess.-eyed 
Crust. ; ' but many of the species in that work are not to be 
found in the collection. Time and London fog did not permit 
me to examine more than the Lysianassidze, and the two 
species afterwards noted. It must be understood that the 
examination had to be carried on without dissection ; never- 
theless in most cases I was ablej by immersing the specimen 
in glyeerit)% to make out the details with sufficient accuracy. 
I take the specimens in the order and with the names given 
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